The Salvation Army, an internationally recognized non-profit, faith-based organization, has an opening for a Part-Time Driver for the Central Oklahoma Area Command, located in Oklahoma City, Oklahoma.

Job Summary

Drives a Salvation Army vehicle along scheduled routes to provide transportation services to senior citizens; transports seniors from their residence to various Congregate Meal sites, Senior Centers, or designated shopping sites; delivers meals to homebound senior citizens; operates vehicle in compliance with established Salvation Army standards and state driving regulations; ensures the safety, security, and accountability of the vehicle and passengers at all times.

Knowledge, Skills, and Abilities

Knowledge of acceptable driving techniques and practices.
Knowledge of safety precautions associated with transporting passengers.
Ability to drive a passenger vehicle ensuring the safety of passengers and protection of the vehicle.
Ability to read and follow maps.
Ability to gauge time needed to arrive at destination.
Knowledge of the assigned geographical area.
Ability to work effectively and cooperatively with co-workers.

Education and Experience

High School Diploma or G.E.D. AND two years’ experience operating an automotive vehicle, OR any equivalent combination of training and experience which provides the required knowledge, skills, and abilities.

Physical Requirements/Working Conditions

Ability to meet attendance requirements.
Ability to read, write, and communicate the English language.
Ability to drive a vehicle in heavy traffic and extended trips.
Ability to spend the night away from home due to extended trips.
Ability to read and follow a map and/or hand-written directions.
Work involves driving a vehicle where there may be physical discomforts associated with changes in weather such as rain, cold, snow, heat or discomforts associated with long distance trips or heavy traffic.

Additional Comments:
All employees recognize The Salvation Army is a church and agree that they will do nothing as an employee of The Salvation Army to undermine its religious mission. All qualified applicants will receive consideration for employment without regard to race, color, religion, sex, sexual
orientation, gender identity, national origin, or protected veteran status and will not be discriminated against on the basis of disability.

Equal Opportunity Employer Minorities/Women/Veterans/Disabled
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